**BOLD BANDERA**

(Chicago Eligible)

**BAY FILLY; Foaled April 10, 2011; Brand 7J575**

By BANDERAS HALL by Conway Hall 3,1:53.4. Brother to undefeated two-year-old champion BROADWAY HALL 2,1:56.4 ($436,790) and BOARDWALK HALL 2,1:58.1; 3,1:53.4 ($119,772). Sire of UNBUCKLED 4,1:56.4f, MY FUNKY FARKLE (M) 1:58, DREAMING OF AMY (M) 1:58, MISS KYLE (M) 1:59, MUSCLING ON 4,1:59.2, etc. 2012 two-year-olds include FREDDY’S HALLMARK 2,Q2:03, ELEGANT ROSIE 2,Q2:05.4, SHESAGUSTAWIND (M) 2,2:09.3h.

**1st Dam**

EASTER VALLEY by Valley Victor.

This is her first foal.

**2nd Dam**

PLAYING FILLY by American Winner 3,1:52.3. At 3, race timed 2:03.2. Dam of only 2 foals including a 2-year-old.

Dam of:

- Bourbon Attitude (m, Bourbon Trail). Now 2.

**3rd Dam**


**4th Dam**

DREAMIE JEANNE by Crysta’s Star 2,1:59.4. Dam of 7 foals, 4 raced, including:

- DI CENTA 2,2:03.4f; 3,2:00.4f; 4,1:57.4f (m, Garland Lobell) ($136,200). 13 wins. At 2, 4 (3-0-1) and winner CCG-COA S. (2 legs and Final; third in leg) at Blue Bonnets. At 3, winner CCG-COA S. (2 legs at Quebec; Finals at Quebec and Hippodrome de Montreal); race timed 1:58.3. Dam of DICENT NO 4,1:57. ($130,582), EVOLUTIONNO 2,200h ($60,034), etc.
- AD GENTILEMAN 2,2:11.3f; 3,2:05h; 4,1:59.3 (g, Garland Lobell) ($80,117). 10 wins. At 2, race timed 2:07. 3 wins. At 3, winner CCG-COB S. at Quebec; race timed 1:58.4f.

**ENGAGEMENTS**

8 Conceived & Foaled